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Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) play a key role in the
development of atherosclerosis and its complications. In vivo
detection and quantification of MMP activation can help track
the propensity to complications and response to therapy. We
sought to establish an in vivo imaging approach for monitoring
MMP activation in atherosclerotic mouse aorta and use it to
assess the response to dietary modification. Method: Apolipo-
protein-deficient mice were fed normal chow or a high-fat diet
(HFD) for up to 3 mo or a HFD for 2 mo, followed by 1 mo on
normal chow. Then they underwent micro-SPECT/CT, along
with autoradiography and oil red O staining of tissues. Results:
After 3 mo of HFD, there was considerable atherosclerosis in
the aorta. In vivo micro-SPECT/CT using RP782 (an 111In-
labeled tracer targeting activated MMPs) showed a heteroge-
neous pattern of tracer uptake along the aorta. Heterogeneity of
RP782 uptake was confirmed by autoradiography, and specif-
icity was demonstrated using excess unlabeled precursor.
Tracer uptake quantified by micro-SPECT significantly corre-
lated with uptake quantified by autoradiography. Comparison
of oil red O staining with autoradiography demonstrated areas
of discordance between plaque presence and tracer uptake.
HFD withdrawal led to significant reduction in RP782 uptake
beyond the effect on plaque area. MMP expression and macro-
phage infiltration were similarly heterogeneous along the aorta
and significantly reduced after withdrawal from the HFD. Finally,
RP782 uptake significantly correlated with aortic macrophage
content. Conclusion: Molecular imaging of MMP activation
reveals the heterogeneity of atherosclerotic plaques and is a
useful tool for tracking plaque biology and response to therapy.
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Atherosclerotic plaques often develop near branching
segments of the artery where flow-mediated changes in
shear stress are believed to contribute to early endothelial
activation and injury that culminate in advanced athero-
sclerotic lesions. In addition to spatial heterogeneity, a key
characteristic of atherosclerosis is the considerable hetero-
geneity in plaque structure and composition. High-risk
plaques exhibit specific anatomic and biologic features, in-
cluding the presence of a thin fibrous cap, large necrotic
core, outward remodeling, and large number of inflamma-
tory cells. The inflammatory cells promote a protease (in-
cluding matrix metalloproteinase [MMP])-rich milieu that
leads to plaque rupture and the resulting acute coronary
syndromes (1,2). Preventive and therapeutic measures
(e.g., dietary intervention) aim at ameliorating these patho-
logic features to reduce the incidence of plaque rupture.
However, despite several effective measures introduced in
recent years, atherosclerosis remains a morbid disease. Re-
cent advances in vessel wall imaging present an opportunity
to detect in vivo structural and biologic features of athero-
sclerotic plaque that affect the clinical outcome (3,4).

Murine models are valuable experimental tools for studies
of atherosclerosis biology. Similar to human disease, murine
atherosclerosis consists of heterogeneous lesions with a
variety of cellular and biologic compositions. Molecular
imaging of targets such as MMP activation, angiogenesis,
and apoptosis (5–7) can potentially provide unique quanti-
tative information on plaque biology, including determinants
of morbid events and response to therapeutic interventions.
However, the small size of the aorta has often limited the
quantification of imaging targets in the mouse to ex vivo
measurements or in vivo measurements without ex vivo val-
idation (5,8–10). Here, we detect and quantify MMP acti-
vation associated with atherogenesis by micro-SPECT/CT
in vivo, show its considerable heterogeneity along the aorta
in high-fat–fed apolipoprotein E–deficient (apoE2/2) mice,
and demonstrate an effect of dietary intervention on MMP
activation in atherosclerosis that extends beyond the effect
on plaque development.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reagents
Reagents were obtained from Sigma, unless otherwise spe-

cified. RP782, an 111In-labeled tracer with specificity for activated
MMPs, was provided by Lantheus Medical Imaging. The struc-
ture, binding characteristics, and biodistribution of MMP tracers
in mice were previously reported (5,11,12).

Animal Model
Six- to 8-wk-old female apoE2/2 mice (Jackson Laboratory)

were fed a high-cholesterol diet (1.25% cholesterol; Harlan Teklad)
ad libitum for 1 mo (n5 10), 2 mo (n5 8), or 3 mo (n5 10). In an
additional group of animals, the high-fat diet (HFD) was replaced
with normal chow after 2 mo (n5 10). Other animals were fed with
normal chow for 3 mo (n 5 3). Experiments were performed ac-
cording to regulations of the Animal Care and Use Committees of
the VA Connecticut Healthcare System and Yale University.

Imaging
Thirty-seven (66.3) MBq of RP782 (111In-labeled tracer target-

ing MMP activation epitope) (11) were administered to animals
through a right jugular vein catheter placed under anesthesia (iso-
fluorane, 1%–3%). Animals were imaged after 2 h on a high-
resolution small-animal imaging system (X-SPECT; Gamma
Medica Ideas) with 1-mm medium-energy pinhole collimators
(12). This system has a spatial resolution of approximately
2 mm for 111In. Anesthetized mice were placed in a fixed position
on the animal bed. Three point sources (37–185 kBq) were placed
in the field of view to verify the accuracy of image fusion. The
following acquisition parameters were used for micro-SPECT:
360�, 128 projections, 30 s/projection (;80-min image acquisi-
tion), 174- and 242-keV photopeaks 6 10% window, and 82 · 82
matrix. After completion of micro-SPECT, animals were injected
with a continuous infusion of iodinated CT contrast (iohexol, 350
mg/mL; rate, 100 mL/min) over 2 min, and CT was performed
(energy, 75 kVp/280 mA; matrix, 512 · 512) to identify anatomic
structures. To demonstrate tracer uptake specificity, 2 animals fed
the HFD for 1 mo were injected with a 50-fold excess of unlabeled
precursor 15 min before RP782 administration. The imaging pro-
tocol lasted approximately 1.5 h, after which (3.5 h after tracer
administration) aortae were harvested for autoradiography.

Micro-SPECT images were reconstructed by iterative reconstruc-
tion using system software (X-Flex). CT projection images were
reconstructed with Cobra EXIM software, which implements a cone-
beam reconstruction algorithm. Reconstructed micro-SPECT images
were reoriented according to the CT anatomic images, fused, and
exported in the Interfile format for further processing with AMIDE
(a medical imaging data examiner) (isotropic voxel size, 0.314 mm).
For quantitative analysis of tracer uptake, 9 serial cylindric (2 · 2 · 2
mm) regions of interest were drawn along the aorta starting at the
level of the right brachiocephalic artery and ending proximal to the
branching off of the renal arteries. A region of interest immediately
anterior to the thoracic descending aorta was used to calculate the
background activity. Data were expressed as background-corrected
counts per voxel per megabecquerel (cpv/MBq) injected. Despite the
presence of potentially confounding factors, for example, scatter and
partial-volume effects, this approach yielded an excellent correlation
with ex vivo measurements of tracer uptake. Multiplanar reconstruc-
tion was performed on successive images (thickness,;0.314 mm) of
the aorta and inferior vena cava (IVC) using EViewBox (Java Med-
ical Imaging Software).

Autoradiography
Explanted aortae were exposed to high-sensitivity, x-radiographic

X-OMAT Kodak Scientific Imaging Film (Eastman Kodak) for
various times to optimize detection. The linearity of the signal was
confirmed using a set of standards with known activity deposited
on absorbent paper, which also served for tracer uptake quanti-
fication. Signal intensity was quantified on serial 2 · 2 mm regions
of interest drawn along the aorta starting at the level of the right
brachiocephalic artery using Kodak 1D software (Kodak Scientific
Imaging Systems). Data were background-corrected and expressed
as percentage injected dose. The small size of aortic sections and
their dehydration during autoradiography prevented accurate weight
measurements.

Oil Red O Staining
Aortae were fixed in 4% formaldehyde. Staining with oil red O

was performed according to a standard protocol. Briefly, after being
rinsed with water, the aorta was exposed to isopropanol (60%) for
2 min, followed by 1 h of staining with a solution of oil red O
dissolved in isopropanol (10 mg/mL) and diluted to 60% in water.
The excess stain was removed with isopropanol and water, and the
aorta was photographed using a microscope equipped with a digital
camera (Leica). The red-stained areas representing atherosclerotic
lesions were measured using ImageJ software (National Institutes of
Health), as previously described (13). The results were expressed as
the ratio of total plaque area over total vessel area.

Quantitative Reverse-Transcription Polymerase
Chain Reaction (RT-PCR)

Starting at the level of the right brachiocephalic artery, 4
consecutive 400-mm segments of the aorta, each at 4-mm intervals,
were used for RNA isolation. Total RNA was isolated from each
aortic section using an Absolutely RNA Nanoprep Kit (Stratagene)
and reverse-transcribed using a QuantiTect Reverse Transcription
Kit (Qiagen). Quantitative PCR was performed on this complemen-
tary DNA in triplicate using Taqman primers (Applied Biosystems)
and an Applied Biosystems 7500 Real-Time PCR system following
the manufacturer’s instructions. The results were normalized to
glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH). The follow-
ing primer sets were used: MMP-2 (Mm00439506_m1), MMP-3
(Mm00440295_m1), MMP-9 (Mm00442991_m1), MMP-12
(Mm00500554_m1), MMP-13 (Mm01168713_m1), CD68
(Mm00839636_g1), EMR1 (Mm00802529_m1), smooth muscle
(SM) a-actin (Mm01546133_m1), CD31 (Mm00476702_m1),
and GAPDH (Mm99999915_g1).

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism

(GraphPad Software). Data are presented as mean 6 SE. Differ-
ences between 2 groups were tested using a 2-tailed unpaired Stu-
dent t test. Multiple groups were compared using 1-way ANOVA
with the Dunn multiple comparison test or 2-way ANOVA fol-
lowed by Bonferroni post hoc analysis. Pearson correlation was
used to test the association between 2 variables. Significance was
set at the 0.05 level.

RESULTS

MMP Activation Heterogeneity in Atherosclerotic
Aorta

To investigate MMP activation patterns in native athero-
sclerotic lesions, apoE2/2 mice were fed either an HFD or
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normal chow for 3 mo. In animals fed with normal chow,
oil red O staining demonstrated the presence of a few fatty
deposits along the aorta (Fig. 1). After 3 mo of HFD, there
was extensive atherosclerosis along the aorta, with the most
prominent lesions localized in the proximal aorta (Fig. 1).
In these animals, micro-SPECT of MMP activation with
111In-labeled RP782 (11,12), a radiotracer that specifically
targets the MMP activation epitope, followed by CT
angiography for anatomic localization demonstrated a het-
erogeneous MMP activation pattern along the aorta (Fig. 2;
Supplemental Fig. 1 [supplemental materials are available
online only at http://jnm.snmjournals.org]). Despite the
larger size and blood volume of the IVC, little tracer uptake
could be detected, which served as a control for imaging
studies. The heterogeneous pattern of RP782 uptake was
more readily visible after multiplanar reformation of the
aorta based on CT angiography images (Fig. 2B). In vivo
quantification of RP782 uptake showed significantly higher
mean uptake of the tracer in the aorta than in the IVC
(0.36 6 0.05 vs. 0.09 6 0.06 cpv/MBq, n 5 4, P 5 0.04),
with the highest tracer uptake localized in the proximal aorta
(Fig. 2C). The heterogeneous pattern of tracer uptake along
the aorta was confirmed by ex vivo autoradiography (Figs.
3A and 3B). There was a strong correlation between in
vivo and ex vivo quantification of RP782 uptake along the
aorta (r 5 0.68, P , 0.001, Fig. 3C). Oil red O staining of
explanted aortae demonstrated that although there was in
general a good match between the presence of atherosclero-
sis and RP782 uptake in the aorta, areas of mismatch could
be identified (Supplemental Fig. 2).

Temporal Pattern and Specificity of RP782 Uptake
in Aorta

To investigate the temporal pattern of MMP activation in
the aorta, additional groups of mice underwent RP782
micro-SPECT/CT at 1 and 2 mo after the initiation of the
HFD. RP782 uptake along the aorta gradually increased
over time, with the mean uptake increasing from 0.13 6
0.02 cpv/MBq injected after 1 mo (n 5 8) to 0.21 6 0.03

cpv/MBq after 2 mo (n 5 8) and 0.36 6 0.05 cpv/MBq
(n 5 4) after 3 mo of HFD (P , 0.01 between 1 and 3 mo;
Fig. 4; Supplemental Fig. 3). RP782 uptake heterogeneity
along the aorta appeared more pronounced with progression
of atherosclerosis over time. Tracer uptake specificity was
demonstrated in a group of animals injected with 50-fold
excess of nonlabeled precursor before RP782 administration.

FIGURE 1. Representative

examples of oil red O staining

of aortae of apoE2/2 mice fed

normal chow or HFD for 3 mo,
demonstrating heterogeneous

pattern of plaque development

along aorta. Scale bar 5 2
mm. HF 5 high fat; NC 5 nor-

mal chow.

RGB
FIGURE 2. RP782 micro-SPECT/CT of MMP activation in athero-

sclerosis in apoE2/2 mice fed HFD for 3 mo. (A) Transversal SPECT,
CT, and fused SPECT and CT images demonstrating areas of high

(top) and low (bottom) tracer uptake in aorta (red circles). Little

tracer uptake can be detected in IVC (yellow circles). (B) Multiplanar

reconstruction of SPECT (right) and CT (left) images of aorta and
IVC demonstrating heterogeneous RP782 uptake along aorta. (C)

Micro-SPECT–derived quantification of RP782 uptake on serial 2-

mm segments of aorta, starting at level of aortic arch. n 5 4.
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This led to a significant reduction in RP782 uptake in the
aorta (mean aortic arch uptake, 0.24 6 0.03 cpv/MBq in-
jected without precursor, n 5 8, vs. 0.06 6 0.04 cpv/MBq
with excess nonlabeled precursor, n 5 2, P 5 0.02; Fig. 5;
Supplemental Fig. 4).

Effect of Dietary Intervention on MMP Activation and
Cellular Composition of Atherosclerotic Aorta

Therapeutic interventions aimed at reducing vascular risk
may be associated with a reduction in MMP activity in the
vessel wall. To address the effect of dietary intervention on
MMP activation in atherosclerosis, animals were placed on
normal chow after 2 mo of HFD. Withdrawal from the HFD
for 1 mo led to an approximately 30% reduction in the
relative plaque area detected by oil red O staining, com-
pared with animals kept on HFD for 3 mo (22.5% 6 0.7%
in the withdrawal group vs. 32.8% 6 4.0% in the HFD
group, n 5 3 in each group, P 5 0.01) (Figs. 6A and
6B). A significant (and considerably more pronounced)
reduction in aortic MMP activation was detected by
RP782 imaging in the withdrawal group (mean aortic
uptake, 0.14 6 0.05 cpv/MBq injected in the withdrawal
group vs. 0.36 6 0.05 cpv/MBq in the HFD group, n 5 4,
P5 0.02; Figs. 6C and 6D; Supplemental Fig. 5). However,
dietary intervention did not appear to alter the heterogene-
ity of MMP activation along the aorta. Importantly, whereas
the withdrawal of the HFD had no effect on aortic CD31
(endothelial cell marker) and SM a-actin (vascular SM cell
marker) messenger RNA expression (Supplemental Fig. 6),
it significantly reduced aortic CD68 and EMR-1 expression,
reflecting a reduction in vessel wall macrophage infiltration
after dietary intervention (P , 0.05, Fig. 7).

Biologic Correlates of Heterogeneity of RP782
Uptake in Atherosclerotic Aorta

To identify the biologic correlates of RP782 uptake, MMP
expression and cellular composition of the vessel wall were

FIGURE 3. (A) Example of RP782 autoradiography demonstrating

heterogeneity of tracer uptake in atherosclerotic aorta of mice on

HFD for 3 mo. (B) Autoradiography-derived quantification of RP782

uptake on serial 2-mm segments of aorta (n 5 4). (C) Correlation
between micro-SPECT– and autoradiography-derived quantifica-

tion of RP782 uptake on 2-mm aortic segments. ID5 injected dose.

FIGURE 4. Temporal pattern of RP782 uptake in atherosclerotic

aorta. Micro-SPECT–derived quantification of RP782 uptake on

serial 2-mm segments of aorta of mice fed HFD for 1 (n 5 8), 2

(n 5 8), or 3 (n 5 4) mo, demonstrating gradual increase in tracer
uptake over time.
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assessed in 4 segments at regular intervals along the aorta.
Similar to imaging data, there was considerable regional
variation in the expression of most members of the MMP
family studied (with the notable exception of MMP-9),
which paralleled and significantly correlated with MMP
activation in the same segments detected by micro-SPECT
(Supplemental Fig. 7; Table 1). Dietary intervention led to a
significant reduction in MMP-2, MMP-3, MMP-12, and
MMP-13 (but not MMP-9) messenger RNA expression in
the proximal aorta (Supplemental Fig. 7). Several vascular
cells, including endothelial cells, vascular SM cells, and
monocyte-macrophages, can produce MMPs and contribute
to MMP proteolytic activity in the aorta. Although we found

no significant correlation between CD31 (endothelial cells)
or SM a-actin (vascular SM cells) expression and RP782
uptake, CD68 expression (reflecting the presence of macro-
phages) significantly correlated with MMP activation de-
tected by in vivo imaging (r 5 0.65, P 5 0.04, Table 1).

DISCUSSION

Molecular imaging is emerging as a potentially powerful
tool for in vivo quantitative assessment of vessel wall
biology in atherosclerosis (3,4). Despite differences from
human pathology, murine models are important experi-
mental tools for preclinical studies of atherosclerosis.
However, the small size of the mouse raises several tech-
nical challenges that hamper access to the full potential of
molecular imaging in this species. To circumvent this prob-
lem, radionuclide-based molecular imaging studies of ath-
erosclerosis in murine models have relied on ex vivo
measurements to obtain quantitative data on plaque biol-
ogy, including local MMP activity (5,7,14–16). Here, we
expand the scope of previous studies to image and quantify
in vivo MMP activation in murine atherosclerosis by micro-
SPECT/CT. Considerable heterogeneity of MMP activation
along atherosclerotic mouse aorta was demonstrated by in
vivo imaging, correlating well with the presence of macro-
phages. Investigating the effect of dietary intervention on
MMP activation and its heterogeneity in atherosclerosis, we
detected changes in vessel wall biology that extend beyond
the expected effect on plaque development.

MMPs are a large family of specialized endopeptidases
specific for extracellular matrix and other proteins (17).
Their enzymatic activity is dependent on the expression

FIGURE 5. RP782 uptake specificity in atherosclerosis. Micro-
SPECT–derived quantification of RP782 signal in aortic arch in ani-

mals without or with injection with 50-fold excess of unlabeled

precursor before tracer administration. *P 5 0.02.

FIGURE 6. (A) Representative example of

oil red O staining of aorta of apoE2/2 mouse

fed HFD for 2 mo, followed by normal chow
for 1 mo. Scale bar 5 2 mm. (B) Relative

plaque area detected by oil red O staining

of aortae of animals fed HFD for 3 mo or

HFD for 2 mo, followed by 1 mo of normal
chow (HFW) (n 5 3 in each group). *P 5
0.01. (C) Representative examples of multi-

planar reconstruction of SPECT (left) and CT
(right) images of aorta in HFW group. (D)

Micro-SPECT–derived quantification of

RP782 uptake in HFD and HFW animals

(n 5 4 in each group).

RGB
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level, activation state, and presence of inhibitors. MMPs
play a key role in the development of atherosclerosis and
its complications through remodeling of extracellular
matrix and activation of cytokines, chemokines, and growth
factors. ECs, vascular SM cells, and inflammatory cells,
including monocytes and macrophages, are the main sources
of MMP activity in the vessel wall (17). The critical role of
MMPs in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis is supported
by several lines of evidence, including observations in
MMP knockout and transgenic mice (17). For example,
atherogenesis is reduced in MMP-2–deficient apoE2/2

mice (18) whereas deletion of MMP-9 appears to have an
opposite effect, promoting plaque development (19). In
addition to their role in the development of atherosclerosis,
MMPs modulate plaque stability through regulation of
extracellular matrix protein deposition and degradation,
vascular SM cell proliferation, and inflammation
(17,20,21). In apoE/MMP-12 double-knockout mice, com-
pared with controls, brachiocephalic artery atherosclerotic
lesions show increased vascular SM cells and reduced mac-
rophage content, features associated with plaque stability
(19). Similarly, vascular SM cell content is increased in
apoE/MMP-7 double-knockout mice, whereas knocking
down MMP-3 or MMP-9 confers features of plaque insta-
bility (19).
MMP-targeted imaging appears as a promising approach

to atherosclerotic plaque characterization for identifying
high-risk features. Several studies have demonstrated the
feasibility of imaging MMPs (and other relevant targets)
using various imaging modalities in animal models of
atherosclerosis (5,8,15,22,23). The high sensitivity of nu-
clear imaging (PET, SPECT) and its applicability to human
studies make it an especially promising approach for stud-
ies of vessel wall biology in vivo. To acquire quantitative
information on MMP activation pattern in atherosclerosis,
we used RP782, an 111In-labeled tracer with specificity for
MMP activation epitope (11), to image MMP activation
along the aorta in atherosclerotic apoE2/2 mice. The use
of 111In-labeled RP782, rather than a 99mTc-labeled homo-
log, allowed us to analyze the samples by relatively high-
quality autoradiography. Micro-SPECT was combined
with CT angiography to localize major blood vessels with
accuracy. Despite potential confounding factors, including
partial-volume effect and scatter from adjacent structures,
we found a strong correlation between in vivo and ex vivo

measurements of RP782 uptake along the aorta, validating
our approach to in vivo quantification. Comparison of ex
vivo and in vivo quantification indicates overcorrection of
the background activity on in vivo images, possibly ex-
plained by our choice of the area anterior to thoracic aorta,
which probably has some degree of specific tracer uptake,
to calculate the background activity.

In vivo images showed considerable heterogeneity of
MMP activation along the aorta, as was confirmed by
autoradiography. In general, aortic segments with prom-
inent atherosclerotic lesions were found to have high levels
of RP782 uptake. However, there were areas with discord-
ance between the presence of atherosclerotic plaque and
MMP tracer uptake. A similar heterogeneity of plaque
distribution, biology, and composition has been observed in
animal (7,24) and human (25–27) studies of atherosclerosis.
In rabbit atherosclerosis, plaque temperature heterogeneity
detected by thermography has been linked to macrophage
content and MMP-9 activity (24). In our study, in addition
to heterogeneity of MMP expression and activation along
the aorta, we detected considerable heterogeneity of MMP
activity and expression in adjacent 100-mm segments of
atherosclerotic aorta with comparable histology (data not
shown). This heterogeneity of MMP expression is also pre-
sent in human carotid atherectomy samples and has been
attributed to lesion location, size, and composition (28).
The potential sampling errors caused by this remarkable
heterogeneity of MMP expression in atherosclerosis high-

FIGURE 7. GAPDH-normalized CD68 and
EMR-1 messenger RNA expression de-

tected by real-time RT-PCR in aortae of

animals fed HFD for 3 mo or HFD for 2
mo, followed by 1 mo of normal chow

(HFW) (n 5 3 in each group). *P , 0.05.

TABLE 1
Correlation Between RP782 Uptake In Vivo and Messenger
RNA Expression Level in Serial 4-mm Segments of Aorta

Marker r P

MMP-2 0.7 0.03

MMP-3 0.81 0.008

MMP-9 0.18 NS
MMP-12 0.66 0.04

MMP-13 0.9 0.003

CD68 0.65 0.04

a-actin 0.58 NS

Animals were fed HFD for 3 mo or HFD for 2 mo, followed by 1
mo of normal chow.

NS 5 not significant.
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lights the importance of the more global in vivo assessment
of MMP activity that can be achieved by molecular imaging
(29). Interestingly, withdrawal of the HFD in our study led
to a significant reduction in MMP activation in the aorta.
However, the heterogeneity of MMP activation along the
aorta persisted in the withdrawal group. The relevance of
this observation to human coronary artery disease and its
potential clinical implications remain to be determined.
Plaque heterogeneity also indicates that immunostaining

of random histologic sections is not a reliable approach to
quantification of protein expression or cell infiltration in ath-
erosclerosis. Therefore, to identify correlates of tracer uptake
in vivo, we quantified MMP expression and cellular content
of aortic segments by real-time RT-PCR. Expression of
several MMPs, with the notable exception of MMP-9,
correlated well with tracer uptake in atherosclerotic aorta,
highlighting the concerted changes of MMP expression in
atherosclerosis. The exact role of MMP-9 in atherosclerosis
remains controversial (19,30–32), and further studies to
address these discrepancies are warranted. Plaque composi-
tion, for example, the presence of macrophages, is a key
determinant of its propensity to rupture (1,33). Although
we did not detect any significant correlation between tracer
uptake and CD31 or SM a-actin expression, MMP activation
detected by molecular imaging correlated well with expres-
sion of CD68, a macrophage marker. Withdrawal from HFD
led to a significant reduction in aortic macrophage—but not
endothelial cells or vascular SM cell—content in parallel
with the significant reduction in RP782 uptake. Importantly,
the reduction in MMP tracer uptake (as well as macrophage
markers) extended beyond the modest reduction in aortic
plaque area, indicating the presence of a more stable pheno-
type in the withdrawal group.

CONCLUSION

In vivo imaging and quantification of MMP activation in
atherosclerosis provides an opportunity to characterize ath-
erosclerotic lesions in vivo and track the effect of therapeutic
interventions on plaque biology. It remains to be determined
whether differences in MMP tracer uptake can predict
differences in the outcome between different patient pop-
ulations. If validated as such, MMP targeted imaging could
have a major impact on stratifying risk and tracking the
effect of therapeutic interventions in atherosclerotic diseases.
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